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Seniors Propose
Graduation Change

Twist Contest
I

To Highlight
H'ween Dance

PLANNING? Approximately 150 students viewed Ferrante and
Teicher from a standing position" while others were content to just
listen. Ho,w man,y more students would have been unseated if the
K·P and G·E Juniors were on cam,pus?' or wa!s that taken, into een-
sid'eration before the scheduling of the program?

Suggestion
Made Availahle
For Student Gripes

Boxes

Dr. Mc/ver To.
Spell/( At Sotilll
Sciente Conlllb

Jrs. Choose
Prom Site; All
Clcasses Invited

Jerry's Villa, is the site chosen
for the Junior's "Spring Prom",
to be held on April 18, in Mont-
vale. The Juniors have decided on
cocktail dresses and suits as the
attire to be worn by those attend-
ing. Contrary to last year's prom
all classes are cordially invited
to attend.

The junior class announced that
class blazers may be ordered later
this year. Also, those people in-
terested in working for the year
book should notify Maureen Wil-
son.

The members of the committee
to evaluate these suggestions Tues-
day, Oct. 23, at 4:30 in the CC
Conference room are Lucille Nar-
della; Mary Robinson, Tom Jordon,
Andy Zipfel, Bob Bednarcik, Bill
Fauerback, Stu Thomas, Bob Miller,
Linda Vander Bush, Harold Mac
Murren, Carolee O'Donnell, Carol
Lee Zaun, Mary Anne Wierdo and
Bev Rabner.

The suggestion boxes will be
'made permanent if the student
body uses them wisely.

1962, has a commendable musical
background. He is a graduate of
the New England Conservatory,
and at the age of 15 was playing
with the Boston S y mph 0 n 'y
Orchestra. Among other renown
orchestras, Mr. Schermerhorn has
conducted the New York Philhar-
monic, the Philadelphia, and Bos-
ton Symphony.

The New Jersey Pop Symphony,
which was formed in 1846, is one
of the oldest orchestras in the
land. They perform eighty concerts
annually at schools and colleges
throughout the state.

Refreshments will be served
following the two hour perform-
ance which is open to students,
and their relatives and friends
who wish to attend. The concert
is part of the cultural program
sponsored. directly by the college.

Dr. Robert McIver of Columbia
University, will be the guest
speaker at a Social Science con-
ference, to be held in Memorial
gymnasium, Wednesday, Oct. 31
at 8 p.m.

Dr. McIver, eminent sociologist,
political scientist and writer, will
speak on "The Perils of Power."
Until recently he was director of
the New York City Juvenile De-
liquency Evaluation Project.

All faculty and students are in-
vited.

102 Nominated
For Who's Who

One hundred and two nominees for Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities for the 1962-63 year
were reviewed in the office of Dean Mary V. Holman, Wed-
nesday, Oct. 17. Of the 102 nominees, approximately twenty
or more will be selected as repre-
sentatives of Paterson State Col-
lege in the nation-wide organiza-
tion.

The nominating board responsi-
ble for the selection and elimina-

Wellllre Conlllb
OIlers SOti1l1
Work Inlo

Nat'l Teacher
Exams Slated
For Feb." 63

The Senior class was informed
that a student committee was
formed for the purpose of investi-
gating the possibilities of an out-
side graduation ceremony at the
class meeting held last Tuesday,
Oct. 9. Bill Wood presented sta-
tistics for the parking' area be-
tween Memorial Gymnasium and
Hunziker Hall Wing as a possible
site. This suggestion would allow
for a much larger attendance at
the 1963 Graduation. Bill pointed
out that this would benefit not
only the graduates, but also the
reputation of Paterson State Col-
lege. Before the proposal reaches
the Administration, however, all
aspects of the situation will be
reviewed by a .faculty committee ---;;- ---'- _
headed by Mr. Grabriel Vitalone.

A "Twist" contest will highlight
the annual Halloween Dance spon-
sored by the freshmen class, Sat-
urday, Oct. 27, in Memorial Gym- Students may now deposit any nonsensical or legiti-
nasium. The affair will not be a mate gripes and suggestions, considered beneficial to the
costume dance, as it has been in
the past,' but a semi-formal affair. student body, into the suggestion boxes presently located in
Music will be supplied by the the snack bar and Food Service Building.
Rockin Royals, a five piece band. (
Refreshments consisting' of pump- The boxes were placed in these strategic locations by
kin pie, donuts and cider will be ,Jill FI.eischman and Joan Schm~dt, the student body and SGA. A
served from 9-11 p.m. in the snack co-chaIrmen. of the S~A Suggestion committee of fourteen will review
bar. General chairman of the ~ox committee, ~hI~h hopes to the suggestions I made during the
dance is Joe Triolo. Improve communication between past week 'and report to' the SGA

Executive council before Thursday,
Oct. 25~ Any valid suggestions will
be brought before the SGA general
council meeting.Symphony Pop Orch.

To Perform At PSC
The New Jersey Symphony Pop' Orchestra conducted

by Kenneth de Witt Schermerhorn will perform before a
Paterson State audience on October 28 in Memorial Gym-
nasrum,

Mr. Schermerhorn, who joined
the orchestra as conductor in May,

tion of candidates are: present
members of Who's Who, the ex-
ecutive committee of the Student
Government Association which in-
cludes Len Lakson, president; John
Cortese, vice-president; Herman
VanTeyens, treasurer; Elaine Fles-
ko, recording secretary; Cathy Ca-
hill, corresponding secretary and
the presidents or the junior and
senior classes, Ross Alfieri and
Paul Hoelscher respectively. Dean
Holman, dean of students and Miss
Anita Este, director of student
personnel will be present to ob-
serve and recommend in the event

A "Student Day," will be held of a tie in the vote.
at the New Jersey Welfare Con- Candidates will, be chosen ac-
ference for those students con- cording to academic ability, activ-
sidering social work as a profes- ities and general attitude. That
sion. The conference will be held is, students must meet the follow-
at the Berkley Carteret Hotel in ing specified requirements: he or
Asbury Park on Wednesday, Oc- she must "be a junior or senior,
tober 31. must be in attendance at the col-

Ralph Garber, Associate Profes- lege for 2 years previous to nom-
sor at Rutgers Graduate School of ination, must be an outstanding
Social Work, will address the participant in campus activities and
morning group on "Social Work As lastly must have a fine relation-
A Career and Profession." ship with faculty .as well as stud-

Mr. Sanford Solender, president ents.
of the National Conference on So- Results of the election will be
cial Welfare, will speak on "Pub- published in the BEACON at a
Ike Welfare: A public Obligation later date ..
-A Social Responsibility." ------
I The dosing sessions will con-

sist of workshops where panels of
practitioners in the various fields
of social work will answer ques-
tions of the students, and discuss
career opportunities in child wel-
fare, famliy service agencies,

.school social work, group service,
social work in medical and psy-
chiatric set tin g s , correctional
work, community organization and
research.

Those students interested in
this program should register in
advance with the head of the de-
partment of sociology or guidance
at the Rutgers Graduate School.
The program will commence at 10
a.m. and conclude at 4 p.m.

The National Teacher Examina-
tions, prepared and administered
annually' by Educational Testing
Service, will be given at more
than 300 testing centers through-
out the United States on Satur-
day, February 16, 1963.

At the one-day testing session a
candidate may take the Common
Examinations, which include tests
in Professional Information, Gen-
eral Culutre, English Expression,
and Nonverbal Reasoning, as well
as one or two of thirteen Optional
Examinations designed to demon-
strate mastery of subject matter
to be taught. The college which
a candidate is attending, or the
school system in which he is seek-
ing employment, will advise him
whether he should take the Na-
tional Teacher Examinations and
which of the Optional Examina-
tions to select.

A Bulletin of Information, con-
taining an application and describ-
ing registration procedures, may
be obtained from college officials,
school superintendents, or direct-
ly from the National Teacher Ex-
aminations, Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, New Jersey.
Completed applications, laccom-
panied by proper examination fees,
will be accepted by Educational
Testing Service from November 1,
1962, but in any case must be re-
ceived at Educational Testing Ser-
vice not later than January 18,
1963. '

Speokers Burellu
Seletts Stutlents
For Comp~tition

The Speakers Bureau has chosen
Kathleen Farrell, Anna Freund,
Roy Marshall, James Robertson
and Dorothy Will to represent the
Paterson State organization at the
12th Annual Public Discussion
sponsored by the University of
Illinois. Helen HarrIs and Helena
Thatcher are the alternates for
the national contest:

These speakers will answer the
question "What should be on a
twenty five minute tape?" recorded
as a round table discussion. The
tape will be sent to the University
of Illinois for entry into the con-
test.

The Bureau under the direction
of Professor James McCarthy have
elected Sally Abromowitz, Kath-
leen Farrell, Anna Freund, Helen
Harris, Paul Hoelscher and Roy
Marshall to the Executive Com-
mittee for the year of 1962 and
1963.

Pioneer Plllyers
To Present
''Aloddin'' Fable

Aladdin and His Wonderful
Lamp will be presented by the
Pioneer Players on Nov. 3, 15, 16,
and 17 at 8:00 p.m., and at 2:00
p.m. on, Nov. 15 and 16 in the
Little Theatre, Hunziker Hall. The
play is a child's fable by James
Morris.

The cast includes: Bob Sayegh-
Genie of the Ring; Sally Abromo-
witz - Genie of the Lamp; Ann
Zinn-Adora; Jimmie Robinson-
Sultan; Leslie Omelianuk-Noona;
John Juneiman-Magician; Mari-
lyn Grossman-Kaliasa; Pete LoRe
~guard; and Lynn Stein-mother.
Gail Neary, Marilyn Mohl, Sandy
Hass, and Judy lewellen are the
Slaves of the Ring, while Ellen
McCloy, Cathy Mullcahey, Marcia
Iozia, Claudia Splick, Lyian Jarvis,
Claire Ballinger, Allan Kemp and
JoAnne Dill are the general un-
derstudies.
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Considerable Attention Dr. Piektlrz
accompanied establishment of the college's first residence 7'. r .,-A
hall, One hundred and forty "pioneering females," along with 10 tJfletlll t
non-resident students, have anxiously awaited completion of r
the building, Last Tuesday, the first floor of the dormitory IJ ,.I.. ".1. ,L By George Francis Cronk
welcomed those who had been sharing rooms with second lletlfilD'!I "Onttlu
and third floor residents, The structure is now finished _ It is hard to relate my deep apreciatio~ of Mr, An-
except for two matters not part of construction, Providing for the Individual in thony De Pauw's critical letter which appeared m last week's

The first item of remaining business is a relatively the Teaching of Reading, is the Beacon. His attack on my September 28 ~rticle was vig~rous,
straight-forward task: to give the building a name worthy of topic chosen by Dr. Josephine and beautifully framed in eloquent - mdeed, dramatIc -
it f ti d be t Th e d tt ' 1 d f' , Piekarz, head of the reading pro- .. h f -1 S unc IOn an au y, e s con ma er mvo ves e mi- l~nguage. His criticism of my that I must t ere ore sa.ndion
tion of the relationship between college and resident. gram at New York University, to VIews was so 11 t th t I those policies. Had he read my

Does the college have the legal right to regulate the r: ~~~r~;lt~~~~~~~~O~f:[:~~~ forced, in. thi~W~rti~~: to agiveaTt article a little more carefully, he
life and actions of its students? 9 a.m. and 12:45 p.m.' jhe analytIcal scrutiny that it so would have seen tha.t m.y purpose

Without reservation, the answer is yes, The reading consultant's reo well deserv~s. was to criticize the effectiveness
In 1913, Berea College (Kentucky) passed a rule pro- responsibilities in providing for ~n my article of September 28, I of multideterrence as a plan. for

f
pointed out th t 1 peace, and not to minimize the lm-hibiting students rom patronizing off-campus restaurants, the individual, providing reading a a nuc ear .. war,under prese t ld d t portance of the reasons behind theA local restaurant sought court assistance to force the college instructions for the slow learner n wor con I IOns,

to lI'ft its ban. and the individual at.various grade "would result in the annihilation policy, What Mr. De Pauw sug.
of at least h lf f th ld' 'gests is something· like saying, "We

The court sustained the right of the college, stating levels are the topics chosen for a . '" a 0 e wor s Id ' t d' 'fpanel discussion to be given by populatIon. M~. D~ Pauw quotes shou n.t preven mur er I the
that college authorities stand "in loco parentis" (in place of reading specialists following Dr. this sta.tement in hI~ letter, and murderer's reasons for being a
parents) concerning the physical and moral welfare and the Piekarz's address. tkhen Illustrates hIS . excellent murderer are good ones." This
mental training of students. In this case, the college, its of- Chairmen of the panels are Dr, ,n~wledge of recent history by argument, in my view, is utterly
ficers, and its students were found to be a' legal entity, as d listing no less than 16 world prob- ridiculous.

h h John P. Run en, professor of lem areas H thi I' t t I hi fifth paragraph D Pmuc as any family, and, as a father mig t direct his child- E Ii h: M H ld H Ft' e uses IS IS 0 n IS 1 " e auwng IS '. r. a~o . ers er, 'show that people can destroy them. quotes my statement, "a small.
ren, those in charge of boarding schools were declared well Dr. J, RIchard NIckson, and Mrs. selves without ti t 1 'scale local war, , . could escalate
WIh'thtintdheir

h
rightts and Phowertshwhen.thheydirectedhstufdents Ruth fK.

E
Fel:n

h
, associate profes- war, But, that ~~~~~~:rs °t~:: ~~~ into a full-scale nuclear conflict."

w a an were 0 eat, were ey mig t go, and w at orms sors 0 ng IS . man lives does not in any way alter Does he deny that local wars are
of amusement were forbidden, the fact that a nuclear war would a threat to' world security? Does£~ * destroy a fantastic proportion of he den.y that mankind is on theThe College Authorities IJ ve.,.woli ~~~w~O~~~~os~O~~latt~o~efU~ ~; ~~~~ ~~yn~c;::r h~Ui~ii~:~re~US~i:~

~ .L ~L tI I. statement, he certainly does not do my statement? Answers to these~X"'l1lte In so despite his virtuosity in look· questions are not given in Mr. Deare thus completely within their legal and moral rights to di- iog up details. Pauw's witty, but otherwise un.
reet student activities. However, while they may be fulfilling l L! ," Next, De Pa~w challenges my substantial, letter.
"in loco parentis" in a negative, regulatory way, the college ounfle-utl,iery statement that "a lasting peace De Pauw's next paragraph points
is falling short ofa second obligation to its resident students,:I' must be established if the sur· out that my plea for "general and
i.e. the social obligation. A one man exhibition of silver· vival and welfare of mankind is complete disarmament" is a utop.

The girls on "hungry hill" have had only one opportun- smithing by Dr., Robert R. Cole· to be ensured." But again he reo ian dream. Well, does Mr. De
ity to enjoy a college-sponsored function (the Frosh Welcome man will continue until the end of fers to irrelevant - and this time Pauw have an alternative policy
Dance early in September), Plans for a broad program of so- this month in the Stu~ent Lounge· inc?r!ect - facts to support his for peace, or is he resigned to the
cial activities are supposedly being considered by the director, Gallery in th~ new. wmg. . . .. pOSItIon, "When," he asks, " ... inevitability of atomic war? If he
but to date the BEACON has heard nothing of promised so-' The forty·fIve pIece exhIbItIon fhas the Worldhas a whole had p~ace has another peace plan, I would

.. " , . Iud h 11 a e fl t or more t an two generatIOns 'l'k t h 't If th thcial affaIrS. We hope they WIll soon materIalize We would mC,es 0 ow w r, . a ware ?" H' . 1 e 0 ear 1. ,on e 0 er" . " . and Jewelry. Jewelry Items of··'· IS pomt here seems to hand, he has no constructive sug·
not wan.t Hungry HIll to be the permanent name for our various textures include cast be that peace is impossible. Well, gestions - well, I would rather be
new reSIdence hall, pieces and semi.precious stones. where in my articles have I eve!' a Utopian than a defeatist.

Heavy gauge silver is also being '~a.de .any c~aims for the possi· In the same paragraph, De Pauw
displayed.. blhty of pe~ce? All that I?Y state· attacks my theory that the nation·

Dr. Coleman is Professor of Artment says IS that peace IS neces· ,state system is the .basic source
at San Jose State College, San sary. . Does De Pauw .deny. !he of the arms race. He feels that my
Jose, California where he teaches .'neces~lty for. pea.ce? HIS posltlon conclusion is based upon "what
design. on thIS ,questIOn ~s not clear. And might vaguely be construed as an

Many of the items are for sale. as for hI~ suggestIon that peace has argument." I would like to point
The general public as well as never r.elgned for more than two out that by saying that my argu·
students are invited. Further in· generatIOns - well, has our astute ment is a poor one, De Pauw does
formation may be obtained from student of world history never not refute it. Why does he not
faculty members of the art de- 'heard ef the Pax Romana,? criticize my argument point by
partment. He quotes my statement, "in the point if it is so weak? Why does

view of Washington and .Moscow, he mention only my conclusion and
peace can be achieved only by an not the premises upon which it is
effective balance of fear." He based? Mr. De'Pauw lacks the
then graciously reminds me o·f the essential element of a true critic:
reasons for the multideterrence the ability to do justice to the
policy. But I assure Mr. De Pauw argument of one's opponent before
that I fully apprecia,te the reasons attacking it.

(Setonian, Sept. 17) September 1, and motivations involved in the . ., .
1962, officially marks the end of arm~ments policies of the Great De ~auw's next ,POint IS that If
the fraternity recognition problem Powers. But it does not foil the~e IS a connection. between the_____________ o_w nahon.state system and the arms
and the beginning of greater ac- ra:e.e, then he "would like to ask
cord among fraternities. l....ItLelt.. Mel.... what happened to the non-nat ion-

The rules of procedure by U••• lI' ".. ..u state, one.world' of ancient Rome."
which all fraternities not recog· I give up, what happened? Does
nized by the University may now Monday Oct, 22, 1962 Mr, De Pauw have any evidence of
seek recognition have been jointly Tomato Rice Soup _ Brown an arms race. in Imperial Rome?
. d b th D f M D' 1. Baked Vienna LoafIssue y e ean 0 en, I· If so, then. I suggest he pu.blish a
rector of Student Affairs, and the Gravy book on it immediately, It would
Pres'dent f th St d t C '1 2. Frankfurters & Baked Beans

1 0 e u en ounCI. Sauerkraut I I prove very enlightening to all
In addition, an Interfraternity those authors on the Roman Em'
Committee to represent the fra- Chopped Spinach pire who have left it out of their
ternities as a group with a voice Hash Brown Potatoes histories.
on the student council has been Tuesday Oct, 23, 1962 De Pauw's next sentence ~s en·
established. Navy Bean Soup

WI'th the advent of a procedure 1 RtF h n" / A tirely perplexing. He asks, "Doesn't. oas res rram- pple Sauce 1
of recognition and a committee to 2. Beefaroni Mr, Cronk think the politica evo·
represent their views, the fra. Succotash lution Polybius outlines in his sixth
ternities will co.ordinate their ac. Mashed Potatoes book can come about in this day
tivities as they have never done Cauliflower and age?" I am pleased that Mr.
before. The various fraternities Wednesday Oct. 24, 1962 De Pauw is so well·read on
(recognized, probationary, and pre. V b Polybius, but had he chosen toegeta Ie Soup make his readers as aware as he
probationary) will compete among 1. Fried Chicken in relation to the theory of the
themselves in the areas of scholar· 2. Veal Stew
ship, social activity and intra Rissole Potatoes ancient historian, he would Ihave
mural sports. The fraternity ex. Broccoli pointed out that it deals with the
celling in these three categories Buttered Noodles evolution of the interna.1 structure
will be awarded the Hazard of a state from despotism, to
'I'rophy, Thursday Oct. 25, 1962 kingship, to aristocracy, to oligo

Chicken Noodle Soup h k tSometime in May, a J'oI'ntly spon. 1 arc y, to democracy, and bac 0. Roast Beef - Natural Gravy d t· t dosored fraternI'ty week.end, talent espo Ism. What has this 02. Ham Croquettes with Pimento Dshow, track·and·field dllY, and fra. Sauce with the arms race? Again, .e
ternity dance will be held under Carrots Pauw makes us conscious of hIS
the auspices of the Interfraternity Mashed Potatoes infinite knowledge, but his point
Committee composed of the presi- Spinach is wholly out of context.
dents of the individual fraternities. De Pauw's n~xt tirade is against
The Hazard Trophy will be Friday Oct. 26, 1962 some of my "undefined term.s,:'

Clam Chawder 1 tawarded at the fraternity dance. "Please" he asks "What is ' egi l'
Applications for individual fra. 1. Deep Sea Scallops -.:. Tartar mate g~vernment' _ what is the

Sauce aternity recognition will be judged difference between 'feuding n'
on the basis of certain established 2. Escalloped Tuna Fish & Noodles tional.units' and a 'pluralitY of co·

Beets I erules and the objectives, other operating human groups'?" n r .French Fried Potatoes
(See Seton Hall, Page 4) Peas & Carrots (See World Spectrum, Page 4)

Dr. L. Hood's Afgan
Souvenirs Displayed
In Hunziker Wing

Chapans, chaplees, kulas - Mghan coats, shoes, and
hats - along with prayer rugs, Istalif pottery, koochi jewelry,
and other objects of arts are on display in the second floor
Hunziker wing show cases of the Paterson ,State College Art
Department. , t f Ed t'IS ry 0 uca Ion.

Donated for the exhibit by Leon Especially interesting is a pur·
C, Hood, recently returned faculty dah shutter well over a hundred
member from Central Asia the years old with a weather·beaten
objects were selected fro~ the design revealing the cross currents
many items he and Mrs. Hood ,of ~he,many cultl;lres that ~ave left
picked up froM, friends and from th~Ir m~luences III the artIdans of
the bazaars of Afghan villages duro thIS anCIent l~nd. The other three
ing their two·years' stay while shutters of thIS set were purchased
working for the Royal Afghan Min- (See Dr. L. Hood, Page 3)
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Factory work in Germany con-
sists of a 5 day, 42 hour week.
Wages vary from $110 - $165 per
month. Forty dollars a month is
sufficient for room and board. A
hot meal at the factory's closed
canteen cost only 25c. Knowledge
of a foreign language is not re-
quired.

I Farm work in Israel consists of
being an active member of a co----------------------------1 operative farm (Kibbutz). Working

The dark brown karakul hat is a 36 hour week from 7 a.m. to 12
one worn by Dr Hood during the noon leaves afternoons and week-
two winters in Mile-high Kabul, ends free for the student to do as

(Continued from Page 2) the capital city of Afghanista!l_ he pleases. Room and board,
f . Shown also IS a suede goatskin laundry service, cigarettes, pocket
t~r the M~seum of ~atural HIS- 'hood that was worn by Mrs. Hood money and tours are provided.

ry and. will be on display there on very cold days. She had a Also in Israel there is no language
next sprmg. posteen (coat) of the same material requirement.

A swaddling band woven of red that matches the hood.
a~d green thr~ad is ..one used. to The blue Istalif figures indicate F~r further information con-
,bInd new babIes durmg the fIrst an effort not to make images of cernIng exact cost and dates of
year or two of their lives. All any of Allah's creatures. Only dis- tours w~ite to ~merican Student
Afghan babies ax:e bound snuggly torted and misshapen reproduc- InformatIOn SerVICe, 22 Avenue de
so that they wm not hurt them- tions are allowed by Islamic rules. la Libert, Luxembourg City, Grand
selves and so that their limbs will Even the rugs are made with de- Duchy of Luxembourg. Please en·
grow straight and firm. liberate errors in the pattern. close 20c for airmail reply.

October 19, 1962

(Author of "I Was,a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY
Can education bring happiness?

This is a question that in recent years has caused much
lively debate and several hundred stabbings among American
college professors. Some contend that if a student's intellect
is sufficiently aroused, happiness will automatically follow.
Others say that to concentrate on the intellect and ignore the
rest of the personality can only lead to misery.

I myself favor the second view, and I offer in evidence the
well-known case of Agathe Fusco.

Agathe, a forestry major, never got anything less than a
straight "A", was awarded her B.T. (Bachelor of Trees) in
only two years, her M.S.B. (Master of Sap and Bark) in only
three, and her D.B.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms) in
only four.

Academic glory was hers. Her intellect was the envy of
every intellect fan on campus. But was she happy? The
answer, alas, was no. Agathe-she knew not why-was miser-
able, so miserable, in fact, that one' day while walking across
campus, she was suddenly so overcome with melancholy that
she flang herself, weeping, upon the statue of the Founder.

By and by a liberal arts major named R. Twinkle Plenty came
by with his yoyo. He noted Agathe's condition. "How come
you're so unhappy, hey?" said R. Twinkle.

"Suppose you tell me, you dumb old liberal arts major,"
replied Agathe peevishly.

"All right, I will," said R. Twinkle. "You are unhappy for
two reasons. First, because you have been so busy stuffing
your intellect that you have gone and starved your psyche. I've
got nothing against learning, mind you, but a person oughtn't
to neglect the pleasant, gentle amenities of life-the fun
things. Have you, for instance, ever been to a dance?"

Agathe shook her head. \
"Have you ever watched a sunset? Written a poem? Smoked

a Marlboro Cigarette?" ,
Agathe shook her head.
"Well, we'll fix that right now!" said R.Twinkle and gave her

a Marlboro and struck amatch.
She puffed; and then for the first time in twelve or fifteen

years, she smiled. "Wow!" she cried. "Marlboros area fun thing I
W1J.atflavor! What filter! What pack or box! What a lot to
like! From now on I will smoke Marlboros, and never have
another unhappy day!"

"Hold!" said R. Twinkle. "Marlboros alone will not solve
your problem-only half of it. Remember I said there were
two things making you unhappy?"

"Oh, yeah," said Agathe, "What's the other one?"
"How long have you had that bear trap on your foot?"

said R. Twinkle.
"I stepped on it during a field trip in my freshman year,"

said Agathe. "I keep meaning to have it taken off."
"Allow me," said R. Twinkle and removed it.
"Land sakes, what a relief!" said Agathe, now totally happy,

and took R. Twinkle's hand and led him to a Marlboro vendor's
and then to a justice of the peace.

Today Agathe is a perfectly fulfilled woman, both intellect-
wise and personalitywise. She lives in a darling split-level
house with R. Twinkle and their 17 children, and she still keeps
busy in the forestry game. Only last month, in fact, she became
Consultant on Sawdust to the American Butchers Guild, she
was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commissioner of
Las Vegas, and she published a best-selling book called I was
a Slippery Elm for the FBI. @1962MozShulmaD

1"-

* **
The makers of Marlboro are pleased that Agathe is finally
out of the woods-and so will you be if your goal is smoking
pleasure. Just try a Marlboro.

L. Hood ..Dr.

by Rosanne Ponchick
This year the American Student

Information Service is placing
American college students in sum-
mer jobs in Europe. ASIS travel
grants and cash scholarships from
$10 to $175 will be offered to the
first 1,000 students applying for
summer jobs in Europe.

European summer jobs include
resort hotel work, farm, office, W kl C I d f E t
factory, and hospital work, child ee y ,a en ar 0 yen s
care and counselling work. Jobs
are available with wages ranging Monday, October 22
from $175 a month, for a high pay- G.E. and K.P. Junior Practicum
ing position in Germany, to a job' Student Co-op. Assoc. - 4:30 - CC conf.
in Spain with no pay and free Tuesday, October 23
room and board. Each participant Soph, class meeting - 1:30 - Gym A
in the ASIS program is given Sr. class meeting - 1:30 - Gym B
language records, a student dis- Choir - 1:30 - H-101
count pass, health and accident in- Chansonetts - 1:30 - H-110
surance, and a choice of' tours W.R.A. exec. meeting - 1:30 - CC conf.
ranging from six to twenty-four Play rehearsal - 4:30 - L.T.
days. W.R.A. Activities - 4:30-6:30 - Gym A & B

Wednesday, October 24
Soccer - Shelton College - 3:00 - Home
Evening Series Comm. - 4:30 - CC conf.
Cross Country-No Y. Maritime College-4:30 - Van Cortland Pk
Play Rehearsal - 4:30 - L.T.
Modern Dance - 4:30-6:00 - G1

Thursday, October 25
Assembly Comm. - 8:30 - CC conf
Citizenship Club - 1:30 - W-07
Speech Dept. Tea for Freshman majors-1:30-Pvt. Dining Room '1
Modern Dance - 1:30 - Gym Stage
W.R.A. Activities - 1:30 - Gym A
Choir - 1:30 - H-104 and H-101
Chansonettes - 1:30 - H-110
Women's Choral Ensemble - 1:30 - H-109
Soccer team meeting - 1:30 - G-1
S.G.A. Exec. Comm. - 1:30 - CC conf
W.R.A. Bowling - 4:30 - T-Bowl
Play Rehearsal - 4:30 - L.T.
Art Club Meeting - 7:30-10:00 - W-104
Cheerleaders - 7:00-10:00 - Gym

Friday, October 26
Play Rehearsal - 4:30 - L.T.
Decoration for dance - 6:30-10:00 - Gym

Saturday, October 27
Cross Country - Hunter - 11:00 - Van (,ortland Park - Away
Halloween Dance - 8:00-12:00 - Gym

Sunday, October 28
N. J. Symphony Orchestra - 2:00-4:15 - Gym

STATE BEACON

Voters League
Holds Candidates
Night Oct. 24

The second annual Candidates
Night, sponsored by the League of
Women Voters of Clifton, Passaic,
Paterson, and Wayne, will be held
in the Memorial Gymnasium at
Paterson State College on Wed-
nesday evening, October 24, 1962
at 8:00 p.m.

The purpose of this program is
to give voters in the immediate
area an opporutnity to compare
views of the candidates who are
vying for varied positions of office
in the area.

The nominees who are running
for U. S. Representatives, In-
cumbent Charles Joelson, demo-
cratic candidate, and his republi-
can opponent, Walter Rorher will
be present at the program. Also
present will be six men who are
contending for three positions on
the Board of Freeholders in Pas-
saic Counuty.

The agenda will consist of brief
addresses by each aspiring pro-
ponent on specific, restricted sub-
jects. Following these speeches
each candidate will be alloted a
period of time in which he will be
able to respond to questions which
have been previously prepared by
the League. The audience will also
have an opportunity to engage the
candidates in a question and
answer session.

Admission is free, for the
League of Women Voters believes
that the program will be an ex-
perience not only for the voters,
but also for the students who will
be the future voters of America.

Jobs In Europe
Are Available
This Summer
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FERRANTE & TEICHER disclose their "off-stage" humor to a few
Paterson State students as they autograph pictures, posters, scraps
of paper, etc., at the reception held in the Private Dining Room of
the Food Service Building. Pictured I. to r, are Arthur Ferrante,
Paul Hoelscher, Louis Teicher, Jerry Lash, and Mike Burns.

Ferrante & Teicher
Say Students "Hep"

by Mike Burns
"College crowds are hep!" replied Louis Teicher when

asked why he preferred performing for College audiences. His
counterpart Arthur Ferrante added " . . . they are more re-
ceptive and appreciative." Appreciative was an excellent way
in which to describe the overflow :----:-. -::----------...:...-
audience of 1700 students in the do one-night performances through-
PSC Memorial Gymnasium at 1:30 o?-t the ,~ear. Often they.do "one-
p.m. this past Tuesday. nighters for as long as SIxty days

before taking a break in their
Upon finding PSC (which took travel. They recently returned

qu~te some time) Ferrante and from Europe where they performed
'!elcher entered the wr0.n~· park- in the Palladium in London, and in
mg lot. The gateman, noticing that Paris. Weight-lifting is one way
their 1963 Chevrolet did not have On hi h th k . h d
a parking decal, informed them 1 w c. ey eep I~ s ape an
that they would not be able to use pass their tIm~. Their more ~ed-
the lot. However, after their iden- ent~ry hobby IS stam~-collectIng.
tity was disclosed they were given T~elr ~erf~rmance, WhICh opened
directions to the gymnasium. WIth highlights of Carmen, and

After their performance Fer- later i~ the program highlights .of
rante and Teicher (they prefer that West SIde S!ory. T~e program .I~-
their first names not be used) clud~d their version of Glgl,
were met by BEACON repre- Brazil, theme from T~e. Apart":lent
sentatives the A bl C it and a special composition African

, ssem y ornrmt- Echos. A medley, entitled From
tee, school, club and or~anizat~on Broadway to Hollywood included
leaders In the Food Service BUIld- hi 'ing Private Dining Room. songs w Ich they are re~uested

What d thi k f k' most to play. Included m theo you m 0 roc n
roll? Teicher replied, "I haven't medl.ey were: Around th~ World
any ideas of discouraging teen. In Eighty Days, S~ventY-Slx ~rom-
agers from listening to rock'n roll. bones, and There s No BUSiness
If someone likes that type of music Like Show Business. For an en-
-fine-but I do~'t care for it." Icore they played the theme from
Ferrante and Teicher, who have Exodus, a favorite of many of the
not tried night club work, usually students.
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Horriers Post Witte Bros. Spark
First Win, 16-45 nsc S

Led by Joe Dziezawier, the Pat- r j occermen
erson State Cross Country team
won its first dual meet in two
years, as they downed Monmouth
College Saturday, Oct. 13. The
victory was won by an 'impressive
margin, and it evened the Pioneer
record at I-I for the season.
Dziezawier, a freshman who has

finished first for Paterson in both
of their meets, won the 51/2 mile
grind in 33:33, 21/2 minutes ahead
of the nearest Monmouth runner,
and one minute ahead of Rich
Gore, the second place Paterson
runner. Ron Simmons, another
Pioneer runner placed third, while
the remainder of the Paterson
team were among the first nine
finishers.

Freshman Rich Gillen, who is
expected to add depth to the team
did not run due to a knee injury,
but is expected to return to the
squad shortly.

I

(Continued from Page 2)

the
Sportlight

by Gary Witte
Last year the Paterson State soccer team failed to win

one game. Time has passed, and with it, last year's record.
To date, the soccermen have won three of four games. This
alone is impressive, but what is most amazing is that these
three games were shutout victories. The best soccer teams in
the country rarely have more then three shutout victories
in an entire season. It is obvious from the thusfar winning
ways of our team, that they possess something special.

Even though last year's team did not compile a very
impressive record, many of the members were extremely
fine ball players, and it is these members who are the nucleus
of this year's club. The difference between this and last
year's team seems to be an influx of new ballplayers who
have eliminated the several weak spots of last year's team.

One of last year's problems was the lack of truly ex-
perienced fullbacks. This year, with the addition of Gerry
Stefenacci, and the return of last year's letterman, Gerry
Genese, who has become a truly fine player, Paterson's op-
position has run into real trouble.

Another serious problem of last year's squad was, the
lack of punch on the forward line. There was no doubt that
Carmen DeSopo was one of the outstanding players in the
league, but he could not carry the attack alone. The present
situation is obviously different. Carmen has plenty of help.
Foremost is the addition of Rich Witte, a transfer from Drow-
ard Jr. College in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, and a highly skilled
and experienced player. With the addition of Witte, Coach
Houston has been able to utilize the talents of Captain Don
Erskine. The big senior, one of last year's standouts, was
never fully appreciated because he was constantly ibeing
switched to different positions in an effort to plug-up weak
spots. This year, 'Don is on the forward line where his tal-
ents are so necessary if our team is to continue its winning Any fraternity rejected by the
ways. These three men are receiving more and more help executive board of the student
from newcomers Mark Evangelista and Don Saviano who council may appeal the decision
are rapidly gaining experience. to the Special Faculty Committee

on Fraternities. A student who
I have mentioned the fullbacks and the linemen. This is a member of a fraternity which

leaves us with three other positions, the halfbacks, consid- has faile'd to seek admission or
ered by many as the most important men on a soccer team. which has been repected a second
Back from last year is Bob McGuire, another highly-skilled time will, be subject to disciplinary
player who has been playing good ball, and Rick Izzo, prob- ~it~~/y the Office of the Dean
ably the most-improved member of the squad. The other half-
back position is jointly held down by a rapidly-learning new- Work on the fraternity recog-
comer Joe Klingler, and a hard playing returnee from last nition problem started 'last year
season, Cliff Raymond. These are the starting men, but there with the formation of a study
are others who see much action, namely Jim Hefferman, Cliff group set up by the Student Coun-

N . cil. The findings of this group
Keezer, and Damon erom. submitted last spring indicated

Other players who have seen action and are a great help that conditional acceptance should
to the team are Bob Dunn, Pete Helff, John Dioszeghy, Mike be given to all fraternities meet-

R . 11 P t P t 1 F k M C rth ding certain qualifications. To de-Burns, Pat' ussome 0, res on ra 0 a, ran cay, an cide on these, qualifications' a stu-
Dave Spelkoman. - Other reserves who have not played, but dent-faculty committee was estab-
will do so after they gain a little more experience, are Hank lished. It was this committee duro
Bauman, Bruce Conners, and Gerry Cowan. ing the summer that finally drew

h t up the procedure to follow for
I have purposely neglected to mention the goalie, t a recognition and faciliated the es-

position being held b~ this writer. The fact is, I have it easy' tablishment of the Interfraternity
with such a fine team in front of me. Committee.

Seton Hall

than sceial, o,f the fraternity. The
fraternities are expeeteClI to, ad-
here to accepted initiation prac-
tices and the regulations .regard·
ing national affiliation. They must
present a constitution and charter.
Also, no first semester freshmen
may pledge and the frat es a
whole must maintain a 2.0 eumula-
tive average.

Edw. Albee's Play
,

Marked By Smut
World Spectrum

(Continued from Page 2) I

gard to his first query, had De
Pauw read my article as vigor.
ously as he attacks it, he would
have found "legitimate govern.
ment" defined as that government
which lUlfills certain basic human
needs, namely, the need for
economic opportunity, the need
for certain basic freedoms, and the
need for life.

by Mike Burns
Edward Albee's first on-Broadway play "Who's Afraid

of Virginia Woolf?" opened last Saturday night at the Billy
Rose Theater. New York Times critic Howard Taubman urged
everyone to hasten to attend "a fUll-length play that runs al-
most three and a half hours and --.---,,---------
that brims over with howling furies IUd.ICr~>us. A more. a.ccurate de·
that do not drown out a fierce com- ~cnptiOn .would be, It IS sa~urated
passion." Attending a preview per· ,m vUlg~nty, yet bubbles WIth .e:n·
formance of the Albee play on barrassmg smut. As. the cntIcs
Friday, Oct. 12, were BEACON h~ve noted, the play IS .excellently
editors Emma Trifiletti and Mike dIrected by. Alan SchneI?-er. .
Burns. ' The plot IS weak and mc~edible.

George, a college professor, IS mar·
The performance by the cast of ried to the daughter of the college

four is brilliant. The first act, ap- president. His performance is an In conclusion, I would like to
propriately titled Fun and Games, excellent foil to the erotic and point out that De Pauw's letter is
opens with Martha and George, a rash behavior of his wife Martha. a purely negative criticism of my
couple who have lived twenty-one However, judging the play from views. Where does he put for.
years of marriage in complete ant- a standpoint of entertainment and ward any constructive alternatives?
agonism, awaiting the arrival of a not evaluating staging, acting, and Where does he outline the "real-
young ma~ried pair .whom they are 'production separately, Edw,ard AI· istic" approach? Where does he
to e~ter:tam. ~'he 11.quor drenched bee's play is definitely far from come to terms with my basic posi.
hosP.Ital1ty WhICh NICk and .Honey 'enjoyable. One may even say it is tion that war is I;l0 longer use-
receIve, lead to s~lf revelatIOn by disappointing in the fact that it ful? All he does is take some of
ever~one. Ap .actIon .tends to ex- lacks realism or credibility. Mr. my sentences out 'of context and
e~pl1~y man.s InCapacIty.to govern Albee, thirty-four years old, will make irrelevant comments on
hIS pr.Ivate hfe so. that hIS self de· surely receive recognition if only them. His letter is overflowing
structIve compulSiOns can be con· for the fact that his play reached with logical fallacies and incon.
trolled. - Broadway. His work of vulgarity ceivable absurdities. It is, in brief,

Mr. Albee's dialogue Sh.YsHow- cannot exist without notice. Gypsy comprised of pure, unadulterated,
ard Taubman "is dipp~d in acid, Rose Lee had a certain notoriety pedigreed - what was his word?
yet npples WIth a relIsh of the too before she reformed. - gIbberIsh.

As to his second plea for def.
inition, if he does not know the
difference between "feuding" and
"cooperating," then I would sug-
gest the Mer'riam·Webster Diction.
ary which makes a precise distinc.
tion between the two terms.

The Paterson State Soccer team posted its third shut.
out of the season by defeating Bloomfield College Saturday
at Wightman Field by a score of 2-0. This marks their third
victory in four outings. ,

Rich Witte drove in a long high shot in the first
quarter to put Paterson ahead: In I .
the second quarter the Pioneers back as far as their own defe~se.
scored the insurance goal as Car. ~he ~econd half found Bloomfle!d
men DeSopo crossed the ball from I fighting despera.tely to get back ~n
the right wing, and Mark Evange- the game. 'I'heir efforts were In

lista booted it in. vain as they were stopped by a
tremendous Paterson defense, lead
by goalie Gary Witte, who was
credited with 17 saves.

The first half of the game was
dominated by the Paterson offense
Who rarely allowed the ball to get

PSC Administrator
"Roughs It" In ~he
Wilds of .Neptune

by Mrs. Virginia Ra,ndall, Special to the StateBeacon

MiX one Coordinator of Informational Services and Alumni
Affairs into a field trip for biology and zoology lab sections, and the
results are certain to be chemical. Mrs. Virginia R. Randall, intent
on snapping on-location photos of PSC science explorers'in 'action,
put in a twelve-hour day October 10, sloshing through the Wilds of
central New Jersey after Science Professor Rosengren, aides, and
neophytes. Mrs. Randall's report follows.
, 1 A.M.-Wake up to see what fancy school of fish! Maybe he
time it is. wasn't so far wrong . . .

2:30 A.M.-Rain pouring down! 11:05 A.M.-Everyone back on
Wow! .the bus with jars, nets, shovels,

4 A.M.-Ditto. specimens, muck and soaked
5 A.M.-Ditto again. Spring out jeans 'intact ... more or less!

of bed with one eye open to check 12:00 noon-Arrive at Webbs
on the rain situation and get 1'011- Mills to alert the hamburger stand
ing. Dewy and misty, but not lady as to orders for hamburgers
actually pouring. and hot dogs. On to the Bog.

5:30 A.M. - Check all equip- 12:15 P.M.-"Follow me," says
ment - one carton with big jar Dr. R., stepping off gingerly
formalin, insect killing jars (ugh), across the quaking bog ... "step
trowel, shovel, lunch, snacks, towel right where I do." Those that
for wet feet, extra sox, extra follow directions go in only over
sweater, etc., etc., etc. ' their shoes; those that strike out

5:45 A.M.-Drive up to campus on their own go in to the kn~es
in darkness .along with milk No danger, says th~ boss cheerily
trucks, early birds of all sorts go- You can only go m h.alf-way.
ing to work (a surprising number 12:30 P.M.-Off again through
out at this hourl), late birds com- Roosevelt City (one house) to
ing home from work (also a sur- Ridge ~or e~ogy~a eeneellcta ..
prising number!) half mile hike in, down 'a gully

6'15 AM-Check in with Dr and dig in with geological ,h~m
Ros~ngre~ '(surprisingl; cheerfui mer. How did Dr .. R. e~er find

• 11 the place! Fantastic! TIme to
and energetic at 6 A.M... ), load take off the soggy sneakers? "Not
carton underneath bus, fall over t " Dr R

b d f I ti ye, says . .
cur an rope ences severa m~es, 3:00 P.M.-Last stop at Mr. C
fee\. un1er sirr~ ~atsb to fmd Nutt's farm, down between two
anu 131' ace, a on 0 us. . cornfields into a beautiful fall
. 6:30 A.M.--;-Zoom down the hill woods, through a gulley to a

e?Cactly.on time - any stragglers stream bed where there are all--'
(m~ludlDg Mr. Rockman) are on sorts of brachiopods and belem
their own. nites . . . 65 to 70 million year

8:00 A.M.-Arrive at Neptune, old, no less! How about that
Shark River inlet. Weather gray Hardly seems possible to reach
and overcast. Dr. R. brightly leads down and pick up something that
the eager beavers off the, bus, old right 'at your feet. ' .
oyer the highway, across the Penn- 3:30 P.M.~Back to the bus WIth
sylvania tracks, down the cinder the specimens, to dig out the dry
bank, on to the little beach, and sox and shoes and wipe off the
triumphantly points out the stlil- worst of the muck and, head for
submerged mud flats where all the home.
biological treasures ~waitl W~ile 5:15 P.M.-Back on the camp~s.
the stragglers are stIll wondermg Clean off your fossil and bring I~
why they e.ver thought they wanted all specimens, to the lab by FrI-
~tJ. educatiOn, he plunges boldly day, October 12, say the profes
mto th.e cold,.. cold water: around SOl'S. Everyone digs out the car
t!Ie bndge. pllmg, and fmds. the tons, spilled formalin and all, and
fIrst star fIsh. Ev~ryone surprIs~d goes happily home to stand under
that there really IS somethmg m the s'hower for a half hour to let
those murky waters! the grime soak off. Best sch~me

8 to 11 A.M.-Stragglers grad- is to go in with all your dirty
ually arrive ... Rockman, 10 A.M. clothes, says the professor, and
in his ornn station wagon. King, then toss them into the washer.
11 A.M., after taking four buses Be sure to turn the temp~ratu~:
from the PSC dormitory to Nep· down when you throw I!l t
tune (how did she ever do it!) sneakers, says he, or you mIght as
DiNapoli, 10:30 A.M. in her own well throw them out right no~.
car (after being held up by car So now' we all have starfIsh,
trouble, inquiring in four different nemartine worms (head end),
places near Neptune where the obelia (animal that looks like a
bus group was, and being told plant), bryozoan, belemite', e~~h
that there was a crowd of peculiar gyra, and brachiopod, alo~g W~ke
people wandering around on the several other assorted ~oodIe~ ~I a
tidal flats over by the bridge.) a ra're ctenophore, a Jelly fiS 'ea

10:45 A.M.-Driver almost falls surprising number of dark s d
out of cab of his truck trying to urchins, various kinds of algaeba~y
ask what that bunch of people are water plants . . . salad, so~e or
looking for. Thought he was miss- said. How about goinrg agam, p 0-
ing something. . perhaps a fessor?

/
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